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PERSEOS AND MEDOSA

Perseus was the son of Zeus and Danae. His grandfather Acrisius, alarmed by
an oracle which had told him that his daughter's child would be the instrument
of his death, caused the mother and child to be shut up in a chest and set
adrift on the sea. The chest floated towards Seriphos, where it was found by a
fisherman who conveyed the mother and infant to Polydectes, the king of the
country.

Some years later Polydectes. wanting to be rid of Perseus in order to have
Danae to himself. sent him to attempt the conquest of Medusa. She was once
a beautiful maiden whose hair was her chief glory but she dared to vie in
beauty with Athena, who deprived her of her charms and changed her
beautiful ringlets into hissing serpents. She became a cruel monster of so
frightful an aspect that no living thing could behold her without being turned
into stone.

Athena, favouring Perseus, lent him her shield and the winged shoes of Hermes
and instructed him to fly to the Graeae sisters who shared one eye between
them - the eye that would lead to the Medusa. On his journey home after
slaying the M-edusa he came across the beautiful maiden Andromeda tied to
a rock. She was the daughter of King Cepheus of Ethiopia and Queen
Cassiopeia. Cassiopeia had boasted that Andromeda was more beautiful
than Poseidon's nymphs angering the God of the Sea who demanded
Andromeda's sacrifice to the dreaded Krakon. After saving her, Perseus and
Andromeda were married and returned to Argos his place of birth.

The Meteors of August: the Perselds
As you read this, the earth is approaching numerous dusty particles that were
blown off of the icy nucleus of Comet Swift-Tuttle. In August we will make our
annual passage through this collection of dust specks. As these specks plow
through our atmosphere at 216.000 kilometres per hour we will see bright
streaks, a meteor shower. which will appear to shoot out of the constellation
Perseus. The frequency expected is 50-90 meteors per hour. Best viewing is on
August 11 - into the early morning hours of August 12. Conditions are almost
ideal this year!



lizzie Hopley (Writer)
A flourishing new British writer whose recent commissions include a musical based on the
life of Rasputin for West End producer Philip Emmanuel and her rehearsed readings for
the Old Vic/New Voices season include "Oscaria" - a ploy about Oscar Wilde's niece
and "The Lightning Child" - a screenplay about fossil hunter, Mary Anning. Her first radio
play "The Cenci Family" has iust been produced for BBC Radio 4.

Luan de Burgh
Trained at the Webber Douglas Academy of Dramatic Art in London and the Ecole
Jacques Lecoq in Paris. Theatre includes: The Two of Us (Michael Frayn) , Two (Jim
Cartwright) - Landlord, Can't Pay? Won't Pay! (Dario Fo) - Sergeant, inspector,
Undertaker & Old Man, Keyboard Skills - Bernard Snowden, Peep Show - Johnny, Hedda

Gabler Eilert Loevborg, The Canterbury Tales (Southwark Festival), Duty Free (Soho
Theatre), Schubert in Schubertiad, Golden Swords (The Grobe). Film: Generation Lost,
Charlie and Henry, The Key, He is a voice over and spoken word artist and a flautist.

Michelle Seton
Trained at the Desmond Jones School of Physical Theatre & Mime in London and the
Ecole Jacques Lecoq in Paris. Theatre includes: The Two of Us (Michael Frayn), Two (Jim
Cartwright) - Landlady, Can't Pay? Won't Pay! by Dario Fo - Antonia, Keyboard Skills-
Caroline, Hedda Gabler - Mrs Elvstead, The Gut Girls - Ellen/Pricilla, The fnteNiew - Ros,
Dirt - Candy. Physical Theatre: No Tigers, Angrip, Really Tight Shorts, Spontaneous
Combustion. TV: Without Motive UK Channel 4, Hercules - Universal Pictures, Short/and
Street - NZ Television. Film: Newblood, independent feature (Lead) Ken, The Button,
Captain Calvert's Bedroom Wars, She - Australian Short Film.

Ben De Wynter (Director)
Ben recently assisted Howard Davies on David Hare's The Breath of life with Dame Judi
Dench and Dame Maggie Smith in London's West End. He's directed over twenty plays
in London, fourteen for The Union Theatre. receiving two Time Out Critic's Choice. His
company won the MMRS Award at the Peter Brook Empty Space Awards 2003

Purple Fish Productions, patron Dame Maggie Smith CBE, is a diverse and energetic
company founded in June 2001 by Luan de Burgh from London and Michelle Seton
from Auckland, New Zealand.

Since its inception Purple Fish Productions has produced two very successful shows in
london (Keyboard Skills by Lesley Bruce and Can" Pay? Won't Pay! by Dario Fo), taken
part in the 2002 and 2003 Canadian Fringe Festivals with Jim Cartwright's Two and
Michael Frayn's The Two of Us and has been funded by the UK Lottery to produce two
Children's shows, Told by a Dodo & More Tales From a Dodo which have been seen at
schools and Children's Theatres in london and Southern Ireland and Canada

Further information on these and other projects can be found on our website
www.ourolefishoroductions.co.uk

With special thanks ta Andrea Gambuzza (Ecale Jacques Lecoq) for working with us
during early improvisations on the text

With Thanks to: Susan Jaine & Nigel Winkle, Dalton Cormier, Diane lack, Barrie & Bat yo
Chivers, Rosemary Alder, Phil Berczuk and all the festival volunteers.
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'Two crisp, well schooled excellent actors.' Colin Maclean, Edmonton Sun

"This show is a real treat!" Tricycle Theatre London

"Fantastic show. so imaginative and so exciting'" The Glens Centre. Ireland

"Wonderful performance. and everyone have commented on how much they enjoyed
it...my daughter who is 14 still talks about itl" Rosscarbery Arts Centre, Ireland

* * * * "Intelligent and captivating" Winnipeg CBC
* * * * Saskatoon Phoenix

* * * * Edmonton Sun

Coco the Dodo and her assistant Audrey the White Chicken are back and this
time they dish up a trio of magical myths from around the world with a blend of
physical theatre, mime, storytelling, live music and puppetry! More Tales From a

Dodo is a fast moving, physically energetic and vibrant show.

More Tales From a Dodo runs for 45 minutes and dramatises 3 myths from
Russia, New Zealand and India

For Chidlren 4.9 years


